ExclusiveHT
Independant Travel Made Easy
Transitions between Cities hassle free
with Local Expert Help just for you

Creating Unique
Holiday Packages

Weka’s Exclusive HOSTED TRAVEL
Is a new & unique way to travel giving your clients the comfort
of a local expert to help them throughout your travels yet not
compromising the level of self-touring they require.
WHATS IT ALL ABOUT

EXCLUSIVE HT solution is about you.

You want to travel independantly, but
don’t like the thought of arriving to
a new city and feeling like you got to
find your feet on your own.

100% Tailormade itinerary just for you
with full flexibility to dates and time in
each destination.

Bus tours with 50 other people is not
the same appeal as you want that
flexibiltiy of something created around
your needs and interest.
Getting from one City to the next can
be stressful and you need someone
there to just take away that uneasiness
of trying to figure things out in a
confusing and foreign language or
place.
You want the freedom to choose a
hotel that suits your needs and budget
and location is the key.
Flexibilty to travel on your dates, and
destinations rather than a set travel
package.

your independance with our local expert help

NO more Stress.. Hassle Free

PEACE OF MIND & HASSLE FREE
Weka are with them every step along the way.

INDEPENDANT TRAVEL MADE EASY

100% private Holiday just for you. You
are not a part of a group.
Totally Exclusive for you
WELCOME ORIENTATIONS on arrival
by our local expert Guides just for you.
SEAMLESS TRANSITIONS between
cities, arrivals and departures with our
private drivers, transport solutions and
local expert help on hand.
Self-touring advice & VIP tickets.
Private Guided city walks to major sites,
special interest activities and whatever
is your intersest can be included as and
when you prefer.
We can create similar Holidays as major
Group tours, but 100% private and at
similar prices
Contact us now to find out more about
creating holiday packages for your
clients

